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NOMINATIONS OF STUART LESLIE BROWN,
TO BE CHIEF COUNSEL, IRS, AND ASSIST-
ANT GENERAL COUNSEL, TREASURY DE-
PARTMENT; FRANK NEWMAN, TO BE DEP-
UTY SECRETARY, TREASURY DEPARTMENT;
AND EDWARD KNIGHT, TO BE GENERAL
COUNSEL, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1994

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, DC.
The hearing was convened, pursuant to notice, at 1:10 p.m., in

room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, (chairman of the committee) presiding.

Present: Senators Baucus, Bradley, Rockefeller, Daschle, Breaux,
Conrad, Packwood, Roth, Danforth, Durenberger, and Grassley.

Also present: Margaret Richardson, Commissioner, Internal Rev-
enue Service.

OPENING STATEMENT OF THE HON. DANIEL PATRICK MOY-
NIHAN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW YORK, CHAIRMAN OF
THE COMMITTEE
The CHAIRMAN. This committee will come to order. We have be-

fore us the happy task of considering the nomination's of Mr.
Frank Newman, to be Deputy Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. Ed-
ward Knight, to be General Counsel of the Treasury; and Mr. Stu-
art Brown, to be Assistant General Counsel and Chief Counsel for
the Internal Revenue Service.

I would like, simply, to say that I want to congratulate Mr. New-
man, who is now Under Secretary of the Treasury.

Mr. NEWMAN. That's correct.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to congratulate you for the very able serv-

ice you have performed in your present duties, and to the yet more
exalted ranks to which you now attain, if you can survive the scru-
tiny of this committee.

Mr. Knight, I want to congratulate you in exactly the same
terms.

Mr. Knight. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brown, you are well and favorably known to

those such as Joe Gale and others of the Joint Tax Committee, and
to Lindy, Paull. Commissioner Richardson, would you like to intro-
duce Mr. Brown to the committee?



Commissioner RICHARDSON. I would like to very much. Mr.
Chairman, distinguished members of the committee, I am delighted
to be able to be here today to introduce Stuart Brown, who has
been nominated to be the Chief Counsel for the Internal Revenue
Service.

I have had the pleasure of knowing Stuart for a long time. And,
as you have mentioned, he is well and favorably known to a num-
ber of people on this committee. I think he will be a real asset in
the position of Chief Counsel, and I hope that you all will move to
confirm his nomination right away.

He is not only a fine lawyer, I think he is a very fine person. I
have had the pleasure of working with him since I have been Com-
missioner, and it has been a real treat. So I highly commend him
to all of you.

The CHAIRMAN. And so he will become your Chief Counsel.
Commissioner RICIIARDSON. He will be my Chief Counsol, but

also an Assistant General Counsel of the Treasury Department.
Right.

The CHAIRMAN. That is a promising position.
Mr. Brown, do you have a statement you would like to make?

STATEMENT OF STUART LESLIE BROWN, NOMINEE FOR THE
POSITION OF CHIEF COUNSEL, INTERNAL REVENUE SERV-
ICE, AND ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL FOR THE TREAS-
URY DEPARTMENT

Mr. BROWN. Yes, Mr. Chairman. First of all, I want to thank you
for having this hearing at this time. I know how busy you are and
how difficult it is to schedule time for people to appear.

I have provided the committee with a two-page written state-
ment that summarizes some of the things that we do in the Office
of Chief Counsel and gives you a little bit of my perspective on how
we ought to go about doing them. If I could ask that that be in-
cluded in the record, I would just make a very brief statement
here.

The CHAIRMAN. I will be happy to include that in the record.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Brown appears in the appendix.]
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, I am honored to have been nomi-

nated as Chief Counsel of the Internal Revenue Service. If I am
confirmed, I promise you that I will do my best to work in partner-
ship with the IRS to make sure that our Nation's tax system is ad-
ministered according to the law and that the Federal Government
collects from its citizens just the amount of tax prescribed by the
Internal Revenue Code-no more, no less.

Mr. Chairman, the only other point I would like to make is that,
as you know, since leaving the Joint Committee staff I have worked
in the Office of Chief Counsel in a career position there.

And, based on that experience for the last three years, and also
based on having practiced tax law with a firm for the prior 12
years, I would like to express to the committee, and for the record,
my sincere appreciation and admiration for the career employees of
the Office of Chief Counsel and the IRS as a whole.

In my opinion, our Nation's tax system works as well as it does
largely because of the integrity, the intelligence, and the dedication



of these career employees, and I think they deserve to be recog-
nized at a time like this.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir.
Do I understand that you have some of your family present?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. May I introduce my two children, Rebecca

and Laura Brown. Would you stand up?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, hi, there. Stand up. Oh, nice to have you.

Your mommy's in front of you?
Mr. BROWN. And my mother, Phyllis Green. And, as I said, my

wife, Diane, is in China right now.
The CHAIRMAN. Is in China doing scientific work.
Mr. BROWN. Yes, she is,
The CIAIRMAN. We are very happy to have you.
I would like to make just a general statement while I have you

here, sir, and the Commissioner. You a"l, of course, know the work
of Irwin Griswald, the former Solicitor General.

He was in the Solicitor's office in the Department of Justice in
1930, and they assigned him to tax issues, tax law. Well, he did
not know any tax law. They did not teach it at Harvard. He writes
that he thought he would go to the Solicitor General and tell him
he did not know anything about tax law, but then he thought
maybe he would go to the library, instead. And, of course, out of
that came the first text on these things.

I get a letter once a year, which I do not think I shared with you,
and I must. Dean Griswald still fills out his own returns, every
line. And this year, as I recall, it took him 92 hours. The man who
wrote the book, you know, before he was done, he put 92 hours into
what is not a complicated financial situation, the best I know. He
is an attorney, and a practicing attorney still.

Are we not putting the system at risk when it becomes this com-
plex?

Mr. BROWN. I think there are definitely problems that arise from
complexity. There are also difficulties that you face in solving those
problems. If you were to ask me for some suggestions about how
we might deal with simplification issues, or the problems that you
have alluded to, I would say that it is important, first of all, to un-
derstand that, for a lot of people, complexity arises more in the con-
text of their dealings with the IRS after the fact as much as it does
in their filling out of their returns.

And, while the Commissioner did not ask me to say this, I would
urge you to consider how important it is to support the moderniza-
tion program that the IRS has under way.

The CHAIRMAN. No, no, no, no, no. We are cutting out half your
jobs to pay for the crime bill. Didn't you hear?

Commissioner RICHARDSON. No, those are other agencies.
The CHAIRMAN. Other agencies.
Mr. BROWN. I hope so, because I really think that a lot of the

frustration that you hear about--
The CHAIRMAN. Is that computer, basically?
Mr. BROWN. It is called Tax Systems Modernization. I think, hav-

ing seen the system work from the inside and seeing how difficult
it is for us to resolve problems for taxpayers, there is really, I



would say, nothing more important that you could do t ian provide
support or that program over the long term.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, maybe we can talk about diat on an infor-
mal basis. Secretary Newman, we would like to hear your views on
those things, and Mr. Knight's.

Senator Packwood?
Senator PACKWOOD. How many people now use the 1040-EZ?
Mr. BROwN. 1040-EZ?
Senator PACKWOOD. Yes. Is it 70 percent?
Mr. BROWN. I do not think it is---
Senator PACKWOOD. The 1040A and 1040-EZ.
Mr. BROWN. I am sorry. I do not know. There are about 110 mil-

lion returns filed, total.
Commissioner RICHARDSON. Slightly more than 110 million re-

turns, so I am not sure of the precise number. But quite a large
number, maybe 50 percent. We can get that for you. We do know
that a number of people who are eligible to file a 1040-EZ do not,
and we have been trying to promote it and let them know they can.

Senator PACKWOOD. The reason I ask is, I recall when we did tax
reform in 1986, maybe I thought it was then 60 percent were doing
either the 1040A or 1040-EZ, and I thought we went up eight or
nine percent after that, with some of the simplicity. But I never
heard anybody complain about complexity if it favored them.

Commissioner RICHARDSON. I was going to respond to the Chair-
man's point, also. I think that we do have the vast majority of the
people who are able to file a 1040.-EZ, even if they do not.

The CHAIRMAN. Give us those numbers, will you not? Just for
ourselves.

Commissioner RICHARDSON. I definitely will.
But I think, as you and I discussed last year before my confirma-

tion hearing, a law that is difficult for taxpayers to comply with is
a law that is difficult to administer. So we are really very anxious
to do what we can to try to make it as simple as possible.

Senator PACKWOOD. But my litmus test is when I would go to
any kind of an audience, and you get the normal, why can we not
have a 10 percent flat tax? Other than it will not raise enough
money, you say. But we spend too much money anyway. Just a 10
percent flat tax.

And you say, well, you realize, therefore, the rich will pay a lot
less, proportionately, than the poor. You are going to make the
widow with $10,000 income pay $1,000, and she does not pay any-
thing now. So then you say, to your average Rotarian audience, all
right, how many people here favor a simple tax, staple your check
to the post card, send it in? Everybody raises their hand. Now, you
understand that means there are no deductions for charitable con-
tributions. Well, no, I didn't realize that. No deductions for chil-
dren. Well, no, you get deductions for children. All right. No home
mortgage deduction. Oh, no. No, we did not mean that either.

Pretty soon, you go down the list of what they did not mean, club
dues-although that apparently is now taken care of-no, no, that
is perfectly legitimate. And pretty soon they are no longer at a flat
tax, or anything close to it.

But you can use that to illustrate the point that you can have
a flat tax, you can have a simple tax, you can have it stapled to



the post card if you understand what the trade-offs are and that
you turn the progressive code upside (lown so that the poor pay
more.

And you might run into some slight opposition from universities
and churches-slight is an understatement--and all other char-
ities. But it is an interesting thing you can do with audiences.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. I agree, sir.
Mr. Newman, did you want to say something, sir?

STATEMENT OF FRANK NEWMAN, NOMINEE FOR THE POSI-
TION OF DEPUTY SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREAS-
URY

Mr. NEWMAN. If I may, Mr. Chairman. I have a brief statement
and I will just enter it for the record, if that is agreeable to you,
and then make a couple of comments now.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Newman appears in the appen-
dix.]

Mr. NEWMAN. I would like to thank you, Mr. Chairman and Sen-
ator Pack.wood, for the opportunity to appear so promptly, given
the circumstances. It is genuinely a privilege and a pleasure to be
here, although the circumstances leading up to my nomination
were unfortunate in many ways. But it is also an honor to be rec-
ommended by Secretary Bentsen and nominated by the President.

It was about a year and a half ago that I appeared before you
for a nomination as Under Secretary, and I am happy to be back
now.

As I mentioned then, I look forward to working cooperatively
with the committee on issues of mutual concern and opportunity.
I realize that there are often a number of different perspectives on
matters of importance and expression and consideration of those
varying views are part of the strength of our system of democracy.
It is something I believe personally very strongly. I came to Wash-
ington determined to listen carefully to try to understand and ap-
preciate the different points of view as I participate in the develop-
ment of alternatives.

My primary responsibilities as Under Secretary for Domestic Fi-
nance have focused on policy and regulatory matters regarding fi-
nancial institutions, the management of the federal debt, financing
that has been provided by the Treasury, and the operations sup-
porting these functions.

In addition, Secretary Bentsen has asked me to represent the
Treasury in various interagency efforts, including the Working
Group on Financial Markets and the President's Management
Council.

If confirmed as Deputy Secretary, I hope to serve primarily in
three broad areas. First, obviously, to support Secretary Bentsen in
whatever way he deems most appropriate, but including major pol-
icy issues within the Treasury, and Treasury's role in key Adminis-
tration initiatives, many of which will naturally deal with this com-
mittee.

Second, is to assist the Secretary in the management of the
range of policy offices and bureaus within the Department of the
Treasury. The scope of the department's activities are some of the



most basic of government: collecting taxes, enforcing many laws,
producing coins and currency, just to name a few.

I believe that serious attention to running the government well
is a vitally important function for those of us who sign on to the
Executive Branch.

Third, although I will obviously have less time to spend on mat-
ters of domestic finance, I hope to continue to be active in issues
regarding the financial system. The key objectives are to allow the
providers of financial services to be more efficient and adaptive to
modern markets, to protect the safety and soundness of the system,
and to assure that the system serves fairly the financial needs of
a broad range of people and businesses of the Nation.

If confirmed, I will undertake the challenge and responsibil-
ities-and I do believe they are challenging-of the Office of Dep-
uty Secretary will diligence, with a constant sense of financial re-
sponsibility, with an open mind, and a commitment to integrity.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would be pleased to respond to any
questions.

The CHAIRMAN. We thank you, sir. Your reputation is well-estab-
lished in this committee. We just wanted to congratulate you for
this yt higher honor.

Mr. Knight, did you want to make a statement?

STATEMENT OF EDWARD KNIGHT, NOMINEE FOR THE POSI-
TION OF GENERAL COUNSEL, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREAS-
URY

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I, too, have a brief statement
I would like placed in the record.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Knight appears in the appendix.]
Mr. KNIGHT. I will summarize and be even more brief. I want to

join Frank and Stuart in expressing my appreciation to the com-
mittee, and especially to you, Mr. Chairman and Senator Pack-
wood, for scheduling this hearing in such an expeditious manner.

The CHAIRMAN. Could I just interrupt?
Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I see a young lad over there who obviously would

be in school if he were not here, and there is probably a reason he
is here.

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir. That is my son, Travis, and my wife, Amy.
The CHAIRMAN. Hello, Travis. Good afternoon, Mrs. Knight.
Mr. KNIGHT. Thank you.
As with Stuart and Frank, I am deeply honored for being nomi-

nated by the President, and I, in particular, for the job of General
Counsel, am grateful that Secretary Bentsen recommended me.

As you know, the General Counsel serves as the chief legal offi-
cer of the department, and one of his critical duties is providing
legal and policy advice to the Secretary and to the top executives
in the Department on a wide range of issues that Frank has
touched upon. It is probably the most, in my view, interesting mix
of issues you find in the government.

I began my preparation for this job in this institution of the Sen-
ate many years ago on Secretary Bentsen's staff. I spent 14 years
in private practice, and, of course, the last 20 months, as Executive



Secretary of the department, and Senior Advisor to Secretary Bent-
sen.

I think it has given me a broad exposure to these issues and, in
particular, an opportunity to work with the Secretary's and the de-
partment's General Counsel's Office, which I consider one of the
finest groups of attorneys I have ever come across. It is one of the
best law firms you will find in this country, and I am very proud
to have the opportunity to lead this group of lawyers.

We have worked extremely closely with this committee on a
number of matters in the last few months and this period has been
a difficult one, as Frank alluded to.

But the Secretary has kept us focused on the agenda of the de-
partment and the priorities of the department, and particularly the
matters like the banking bills, in which we have had so much re-
cent success under Frank's leadership in the last few weeks, the
Uruguay Round, and, of course, the Superfund legislation with this
committee, which we have worked so closely and productively, and
we intend to move forward aggressively in the next few weeks on
the remainder of our agenda.

Again, I want to indicate my interest and desire to have a close
relationship between the Legislative and the executive branches,
and to continue the close relationship the department enjoys with
this committee. And I would be happy to answer any questions you
might have.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Mr. Knight, that is a very encouraging
statement. You are well and favorably known to the committee.

Senator Packwood?
Senator PACKWOOD. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. That being the case, a vote having been called

and five lights being up there, this hearing is concluded.
[Whereupon, at 1:29 p.m., the hearing was concluded.]





APPENDIX

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED

PREPARED STATEMENT OF STUART LESLIE BROWN

Mr Chairman and Members of the Committee: I am honored to have been nomi-
nated to serve as Chief Counsel for the Internal Revenue Service. If I am confirmed,
I pledge to you that the Office of Chief Counsel will work in partnership with the
Internal Revenue Service to ensure that our nation's tax system is administered ac-
cording to the law, and that the federal government collects from its citizens the
amount of tax prescribed by the Internal Revenue Code-no more, no less.

Considering its organizational structure and historic mission, I see the Office of
Chief Counsel contributing to this partnership primarily in three ways:

First, the Office of Chief Counsel is responsible for providing guidance as to the
correct, legal interpretation of the Internal Revenue Code. Sometimes this interpre-
tation will be reflected in regulations, rulings or other published guidance applicable
to many taxpayers. Other times, the legal advice may be used to help resolve indi-
vidual cases, for example, through technical advice requests or private letter rul-
ings. In either context, however, I will expect Counsel's legal analysis to be reason-able, practical, and impartial as between taxpayers and the government. Our con-
clusions must always reflect our best judgment as to the proper interpretation of
the Code in light of Congressional intent.

Second, the Appeals organization provides an independent forum for the adminis-
trative resolution of tax controversies. Over the years, Appeals has consistently re-
solved between 85 and 90 percent of the cases presented for its consideration; last
fiscal year, more than 60,000 cases were resolved through this process. This record
of resolving disputed cases without litigation has meant substantial savings of time
and expense for taxpayers, the IRS and the courts. We must ensure that the bene-
fits of this outstanding alternative dispute resolution process continue to be avail-
able to taxpayers in the future.

Third, when litigation is necessary, Chief Counsel attorneys represent the Com-
missioner in proceedings before the United States Tax Court and also provide advice
and assistance to the Department of Justice in connection with tax litigation in
other courts. As Chief Counsel, I would approach tax litigation with three basic
principles in mind:

(a) Litigation is an expensive, time-consuming and uncertain process for both
taxpayers and the government. Accordingly, litigation should be used more
often as a last resort than as a first choice.

(b) The ability to litigate appropriate cases is essential to sound tax adminis-
tration. In some instances, litigation may be the only practical way that dis-
puted legal questions can be definitively resolved; in other situations, enforce-
ment through judicial proceedings may be necessary to ensure compliance with
the law.

(c) The true importance of tax litigation lies in the impact that a judicial deci-
sion can have on overall compliance beyond its application to the particular case
at issue. Therefore, in pursuing cases in litigation, it is essential that the Office
of Chief Counsel advocate positions that will provide appropriate rules for the
tax system as a whole.

I would like to conclude with a more personal observation. As you are aware, I
have been nominated to serve as Chief Counsel for the IRS while working in a ca-
reer position in that office. Based on that experience, and also on my experience in
private practice, I want to express to the Committee my sincere respect for the ca-
reer employees of the Office of Chief Counsel and the IRS as a whole. In large meas-
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ure, our nation's tax system works as well as it does because of the integrity, the
intelligence and the dedication of these career employees. It has been a privilege for
me to work with them in the past, and I look forward to serving as their next Chief
Counsel.

Thank you.

RESPONSES OF STUART LESIE BROWN TO QUESTIONS SUBMITrEI) BY

SENATOR GRASSIEY

Question No. 1. Please provide the number of total staff for the IRS year-by-year
since 1980 and also the number of IRS staff that conducted audits year-by-year
since 1980.

Answer. The following chart provides that breakdown. It should be noted, how-
ever, that the number of Examination FTEs includes revenue agents, tax auditors
and support staff.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE ACTUAL FTE

19 80 ............................................................................................................. 8 7,4 6 4 2 8 ,3 70
1981 ............................................................. ............................................... 8 6,156 27,402
1982 ..................................................................................................... .... .. 82,857 28,117
19 83 .......... .................................................................................. ............... 8 3 ,603 27,638
19 84 ............................................................................................................ 8 7,635 28,050
19 85 ................................................................................................ ............ 9 2 ,2 59 2 9,009
19 86 ............................................................................................................. 9 5 ,880 34,619
1987 ............................................................................................................. 102,189 31,399
1988 ............................................................................................................. 114,875 34,097
1989 ............................................................................................................ 114,758 33,484
1990 ............................................................................................................ 111,962 30,882
1991 ............................................................................................................ 115,628 30,334
1b 92 ............................................................................................................. 116,673 30,366
1993 ............................................................................................................. 113,460 29,665
1 994 .............................................................................................................'1112,825 127,03 7

1 Estimated.
NOTE: The total staff numbers vary slightly from those reported in the IRS Annual Report due to the timing of the final annual reconcili-

ation.

Question No. 2. Please provide the total dollar amount year-by-year since 1980
that the IRS has actually recovered from audits.

Answer. A major initiative of the Internal Revenue Service is the creation of an
Enforcement Revenue Information System (ERIS) that tracks tax dollars recovered
from all sources. ERIS moves the IRS from estimates of examination recommenda-
tions to actual dollars collected.

The system allows the IRS to go back to cases closed in FY 1992. Early in cal-
endar year 1995, IRS will be able to look back as far as FY 1992 and report all
the monies actually collected after October 1, 1991 that were the direct result of
cases closed in FY 1992 or thereafter.

IRS has not tracked dollars actually recovered from audits. However, to be as re-
sponsive as possible, IRS has provided the amounts of additional tax recommended
as the result of examinations for the periods requested.

Additional Tax
Recommended

Year ($ billions)

19 8 0 ...................................................................................................................................................... 9 .5
19 8 1 ..................................................................................................................................................... 1 0 .7
19 8 2 ..................................................................................................................................................... 12 .0
1 9 8 3 ................................................................................................. .................................................... 14 .1
19 8 4 ................................................................................................................................. ................. . . 14 .7
19 8 5 ...................................................................................................................................................... 1 7.7
19 8 6 ...................................................................................................................................................... . 19 .9
19 8 7 .. ............................................................................................................................................. ...... 1 9 .9
19 8 8 .................................................................................................................................................. . . .2 0 .6
19 8 9 ................................................................................................................................................... . . . 2 1.7
1 9 90 ...................................................................................................................................................... 2 2 .4
19 91 .. .................................................................................................................................................. . . 3 1 .7



,1

Additional Tax
Recommended

Year $ billons)

1 9 9 2 ...... 2..... ......................................... ...... .. . ... .... . ... ............... ........... 2 6 .9
1 9 9 3 ..................... . .............................. ... .... .... . . ...... .... 2 3 .1

Question No. 3. Please provide copies of the IRS annual report to Congress for
the past 10 years.

Anwer. The reports are attached. 1

Question No. 4. Please provide copies of all audits of the IRS conducted under the
Chief Financial Officers Act.

Answer. The reports are attached.'
Question No. 5. How many IRS employees total since Jan. 1, 1993, have been in-

vestigated or disciplined for using government computers to create fraudulent tax
refunds or browse through tax records?

Answer. Regarding information on fraudulent tax refunds, the information re-
quested is not readily available because the category "fraudulent tax refunds" per-
tains to many violations of the law and is not specifically captured in our manage-
ment information systems. An analysis of the type requested requires the manual
review of over 3,000 case files. However, IRS conducted such an analysis about a
year ago and believes these results, which are summarized below, are responsive to
your inquiry.

During the 22 month period ending July 31, 1993, IRS Inspection Service inves-
tigators substantiated allegations in 231 of 377 completed investigations that in-
volved the improper use of the Integrated Data Retrieval System (IDRS). The 231
investigations consisted of the following:

* 88 instances of improper access to IDRS;
o 79 instances of disclosure of tax information;
o 22 instanceo of filing false returns or theft through tax refund schemes;
0 8 instances of intimidation and other taxpayer abuse;
0 6 instances of embezzlement;
0 5 instances of bribery; and
* 23 instances of other improper or illegal acts.

The 231 investigations involved 220 employees who either improperly accessed or
used IDRS to commit or monitor these acts, and 11 individuals who conspired with
the IRS employees.

While IRS has tracked investigations conducted by the Inspection Service during
the period requested, only recently has it begun to track violations of rules of con-
duct that require management inquiry and possible disciplinary action. Incidences
of improper IDRS access can be found in violations of rules of conduct as well as
part of investigations into fraud or other criminal violations. Therefore, the .88
incidences of improper IDRS access do not reflect management inquiries and will
be adjusted when IRS provides additional information. As relates to browsing, IRS
did not collect this information prior to August 5, 1993. The data requested is avail-
able from that date through July 13, 1994 (Attachment 2). To secure it for the speci-
fied timeframe will require 2-3 weeks and this information will be forwarded to you
at that time.

Question No. 6. Please detail what disciplinary action has been taken against
these individuals, and the reason for different levels of disciplinary action. Did all
individuals receive disciplinary action?

Answer. Attachment 2 provides a detailed listing of the discipline imposed for
browsing. Also attached is a copy of the Guide for Penalty Determinations (Attach-
ment 3) that outlines appropriate considerations in selecting discipline and provides
for consistency in penalties. The controlling section of the Guide in this instance is
Category 26, Computer Security and Taxpayer Privacy Violations. 1

Of the 231 investigations identified in the answer to question No. 5 that involved
the improper use of IDRS, 21 individuals plead guilty or entered into pre-trial diver-
sions.

Management took the following administrative actions on the 220 employees who
improperly used IDRS:

* 44 employees resigned;
* 30 employees were removed;
* 71 employees were suspended or demoted;

I Retained in committee files.



* 28 employees were reprimanded;
* 5 employees were counseled.

Three employees retired and management took no action against five employees.
The remaining 34 employees have adjudicative actions pending.

Question No. 7. What is the IRS' estimate of the additional revenue that will be
realized through computer modernization (TSM)? What is the cost of this mod-
ernization?

Answer. The benefits of TSM identified thus far have focused on interest savings,
productivity savings and the reduction of taxpayer burden. Studies are underway
to identify revenue benefits resulting from TSM and will be available as part of the
FY 1996 budget submission.

Cost estimates for implementing, operating and maintaining TSM through the
year 2008 will require a capital investment of $7.8 billion above the projected $15.5
billion cost to operate and maintain the current systems for the same period.

Question No. 8. Please explain the IRS "M" account which shows as of June 16,
1994 a negative balance of $8.3 million in the Taxpayer Service and Returns Proc-
essing account.

Answer. The account in question relates to reimbursable agreements for orders of
back copies of tax returns, knowing that IRS will be reimbursed for the costs associ-
ated with providing these copies, it can obligate funds in order .o incur the activity
and thus receive the budget authority to hire people. The Returns Processing orga-
nization of IRS provided copies, maintained the money in a separate account, and
posted the earnings but the money was not properly recorded on the IRS accounting
system as having been paid. IRS has requested formal write-off authority to the ac-
counts receivable balances in question.

Question No. 9. Please provide the number of IRS agents who have left the IRS
or been fired or disciplined because of bribery charges, since 1990-broken down
year-by-year. Please provide copies of all investigation/reports of alleged bribery of
IRS agents that the Department of Treasury/IRS has concluded, since 1990.

Answer. The specific data and Reports Of Investigations that have been requested
are not readily available in the requested format. IRS is developing special com-
puter applications to analyze historical data and identify individual cases. These
analyses will be provided as soon as possible, within three to four weeks. In addi-
tion, any Internal Security Reports Of Investigation that are identified will require
review by Disclosure staffs before they can be released to external parties.

Question No. 10. Please provide the number of IRS employees who have either
been dismissed or have left the IRS due to violation of law or regulations, since
1990-year-by-year. What laws/regulations did these employees violate? How many
were prosecuted and convicted for violation of law?

Answer. The specific information requested is not readily available. IRS will at-
tempt to analyze our historical data to provide the information requested. This anal-
ysis will take three to four weeks to complete. While IRS has tracked investigations
conducted by the Inspection Service during the period requested, only recently has
it begun to track violations of rules of conduct that require management inquiry and
possible disciplinary action.

We can provide the requested information as it relates to investigations that the
IRS Inspection Service has completed since October 1, 1990. The number of employ-
ees who have either been dismissed or have left the IRS after U.S. Attorneys or
management acted on Inspection Service Reports of Investigation are:

Legal actions A dministrative Actions2

Fiscal year 91 ......................................................................... . . 109 195
Fiscal year 92 ...................................................................... . ... 105 208
Fiscal ye ar 93 .......... .............................................................. 76 128

I Employees either plead guilty or enter into pretrial diversions
2Employees either were removed or resigned while under investigation.
NOTE. Inspection Service figures for FY 94 figures will be available at the end of October 1994.

The specific violations involved in these Inspection Service investigations are:
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FISCAL YEAR 1991

Violations Legal actions Administrative actions

Theft/Embezzlement ................................................................................................. 52 50
False Statem ent ...................................................................................................... 28 55
Narcotics ..................................................................................................... . . ..... . . . 13 15
Disclosure ........................................................................................................ ..... .. . 2 6
Com puter Violation ................................................................................................... ............................... 3
Conflict of Interest .. ............................................................................................... ............................... 3
Other ......................................................................................................................... 14 63

Total ............................................................................................................... 109 195

FISCAL YEAR 199.-

Violations Legal actions Administrative actions

Theft/Embezzlement ................................................................................................. 45 48
False Statem ent ...................................................................................................... 24 53
Narcotics ......................................................................................................... ....... 11 13
Disclosure ................................................................................................................. .... ........... 6
Com puter Violation .................................................................................................. ................. 15
Conflict of Interest .................................................................................................. ............................... 6
O th er ......................................................................................................................... 2 5 67

Total ................................................................................................................ 105 208

FISCAL YEAR 1993

Violations Legal actions Administrative actions

Theft/Embezzlement ................................................................................................. 28 11
False Statem ent ...................................................................................................... 12 32
Narcotics ...................................................................................................... . ..... .12 12
Com puter Violation .. . ............................................................................................ ... ............................ 11
Conflict of Interest ................................................................................................... ............................... 3
Other .................................................................................................... . .. ....... . . 24 59

Total ................................................................................................................. 76 128
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RUMPMXI I TO IOMTZIOS REUTE D OF MaM3S

UwITim mTXim SENmTE
COMIMTTE O FNIAS!CZ

NOMINEES STUART LESLIE BROWS

MrNMISATED FORs CRES COUNSEL
INTERNAL REVENUE 8ERVIC

DEPARTMENT OF TEE TREASURY

A. BIOGRAPHICALs

1. Name:

2. Address:

3. Date and place of birth:

4. Marital status:

5. Names and ages of
children:

6. Education:

7. Employment record:

8. Government experience:

9. Memberships:

10. Political affiliations
and activities:

11. Honors and Awards:

12.

13.

14.

Published Writings:

Speeches:

Qualificationst

Stuart Leslie Brown

7110 Crail Drive
Bethesda, Maryland 20817

May 12, 1950
New York City, New York

Married since 1976 to Diane
Solomon, M.D.

Rebecca Solomon Brown -- age 12
Laura Sayetta Brown -- age 10

Yale College, New Haven, CT
1968--1972; B.A. 1972 (History)
UAS£a glo Jal ; Phi Beta Kappa,
Departmental Honors in History

Harvard Law School, Cambridge
MA

1972--1975; J.D. 1975, I

See Attachment A

See Attachment B

See Attach-tnt C

See Attachment D

IRS
IRS
IRS

See

See

See

Commissioner's Award (1993)
Chief Counsel's Award (1993)
SES Awards (1992, 1993)

Attachment E

Attachment F

Attachment G
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Attachment A

Ouestion A(7): Emlomnt Record

Full-Time Legal Emelovment

1991-present:

1989-1991:

1977-1989:

1975-1977:

Associate Chief Counsel (Domestic)
Internal Revenue Service
Washington, D.C

Deputy Chief of Staff
Joint Committee on Taxation
United States Congress
Washington, D.C.

Attorney
Caplin & Drysdale, Chartered
Washington, D.C.

Attorney Advisor
Judge Arnold Raum
United States Tax Court
Washington, D.C.

Teaching, Volunteer and Other Work.Experience

1982-1989:

Spring 1981:

1974-1975:
(school year)

1974 & 1975
(each spring)

Summer 1974:

Summer 1973:

Adjunct Professor (part-time)
Graduate Tax Program
Georgetown University Law School
Washington, D.C.

Lecturer in Law (part-time)
Washington College of Law
American University
Washington, D.C.

Teaching Assistant (part-time)
International Tax Program
Harvard Law School
Cambridge, Mass.

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program
Cambridge, Mass.

Law clerk
Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton
Washington, D.C.

Messenger
Danzansky, Dickey, Tydings, Quint & Gordon
Washington, D.C.
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Attachment B

uestion AtS s Government Exnsr±.nce

1991-presents Associate Chief Counsel (Domestic)
Internal Revenue Service
Washington, D.C

1989-1991: Deputy Chief of Staff
Joint Committee on Taxation
United States Congress
Washington, D.C.

1975-1977: Attorney Advisor
Judge Arnold Raum
United States Tax Court
Washington, D.C.

1974 & 1975 Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program
(each spring) Cambridge, Mass.

Attachment C

question A(91 Memb rshigs

I am a member of the American Bar Association; the Federal
Bar Association; the DC Bar Association; Adas Israel Synagogue,
Washington, DC; the Holton-Arms Parents Association, Bethesda,
MD; Woodmont Country Club, Rockville, MD; Sea Villa Homeowner's
Association, Bethany Beach, DR; and Sea Colony Recreation Associ-
ation, Bethany Beach, DR. I do not hold office in any of these
organizations.

In addition, I make contributions to various charitable and
other organizations each year; some of these organizations treat
the contributions as membership dues. Apart from making the
contributions, I have not actiTely participated in any of these
organizations. A list of these organizations for the last three
years follows;

Ada. Israel Men's Club; American Civil Liberties Union;
American Jewish Congress; Common Cause; Environmental Defense
Fund; Glen Echo Park Foundation; Greenpeace; Jewish Historical
Society of Washington; MADD; Maryland Public Interest Research
Group; Mercaz; NARAL; NARAL -- Maryland; National Aquarium in

Baltimore; National Audobon Society; National Geographic Society;

National Wildlife Federation; Natural Resources Defense Council;
Nature Conservancy; NOW; People for the American Way Action Fund;

Sierra Club; Simon Wiesenthal Center; Southern Poverty Law
Center; Stanford Alumni Association; WAMU; WETA; Wilderness
Society; World Jewish Congress; World Wildlife Fund; Yale Alumni
Association (Class Dues); Zero Population Growth

Attachment D

Ogestion A O POlitics1 affiliations and activities

Apart from being a registered voter, I am not a member of
any political party, nor have I held office in, or provided
services to, any political party or election committee.

I do not have a complete record of the political contribu-
tions that I may have made over the past 10 years. The contribu-

tions that I can remember or find in my records are as follows:

1988--Dukakis/Benteen; 1991--Wofford for Senate; 1992--Agran for

President; Abrams for Senate; Boxer for Senate; Feingold for

Senate; Byrne for Congress; 1994--Bauman for County Executive of

Montgomery County, Maryland; date unknown--Apodaca for Attorney

General of New Mexico.
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Attachment 3

Otcation A(12): Ifblished Writlag

"Taxation of S Corporations and Their Shareholders,"
The New Subchapter S Corporation, P-H Law and Business
Seminar, May 1987

"Tax Bill for Banks, S&L's Is a Hard Act to Swallow,"
Legal Times, March 24, 1986 (with Robert A. Klayman)

"Partnership Audits and Litigation Under TEFRA," 42 NYU
Institute on Federal Taxation 3 (1984) (with Ronald B.
Lewis)

"Will the IRS Nullify Your Loss Carryback," Bottomline,
pp. 69-72 (September 1984) (with Jeffrey B. Lehman)

"Partnership Tax Audits and Litigation After TERA,t" 61
TAXES 75 (1983) (with Mortimer M. Caplin); also reprinted in
Legal Times, November 29, 1983

"Scope of Attribution Rules Broadened, But Waiver by
.Entities of Family Rules Approved," 11 Taxation for Lawyers
210 (1983) and 29 Taxation for Accountantis 336 (1982)

"IRS Mounts Double-Barreled Attack on "Cash
Reorganizations' With Mutual Funds," 53 Journal of Taxation
76 (1980) (with Herbert N. Beller)

"A New United States Court of Tax Appeals: S. 678,"
57 TAXES 360 (1979) (with Mortimer M. Caplin); also
reprinted in Legal Times, October 29, 1979

Attachment F

Ouestigon AC 13): S40ehos

Speeches.Durino 1991 (Startin in May)

May ABA Section of Taxation
Corporate Tax Committee
Topic: Current Developments in Technical

July Office of Chief Counsel
North Atlantic Region CIA
Topic: Current Technical Issues

New York State Bar Association
Tax Section
Topic: Current Developments in Chief Counsel

August ABA Section of Taxation
Plenary Session
Topic: Chief Counsel Reorganization

Office of Chief Counsel
Central Region CLE
Topic: Chief Counsel Reorganization

Sept. Chicago Bar Association
Federal Taxation Committee
Topic: Chief Counsel Reorganization
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October Washington Tax roup

Topic: Current Developments in Domestic

Tax Executive Institute
Annual Conference
Topics Current Developments in Federal Taxation

November Federal Bar Association
Tax Section
Topics Current Developments

National Institute on Real Estate
Topics Compliance 2000

Parker Fielder Oil & Gas Conference
Topic: Current Developments in Chief Counsel

December Connecticut Society of CPA's
Tax Forum
Topic: Current Developments in Chief Counsel

Tax Lunch Group
Topic: Current Tax Issues

__qhes During.1292

January New York State Bar Association
Tax Section
Topic: Current Tax Issues

March Federal Bar Association
Annual Tax Law Conference
Topic: Current Developments in Rulings and

Regulations

May NYU Institute on Corporate Restructurings
Topic: Compliance 2000 & Chief Counsel

June AICPA
Spring Meeting
Topic: Hot Rulings Issues

Speeches During 1993

February ABA Section of Taxation
Topic: Regulatory & Legislative Changes

Federal Bar Association
Annual Tax Law Conference
Topic: Recent Rulings & Regulations

July Office of Chief Counsel
Southeast Region CLE
Topics Tax Litigation Hot Topics

Office of Chief Counsel
North Atlantic Region CLS
Topics Newark Morning Ledger

August ABA Section of Taxation
Environmental Tax Committee & Presidential Forum
Topics Environmental Remediation
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S2eeches During 1994

January New York St~te Bar Association
Tax Section Annual Meeting
Topics Current Tax Issues

ABA Section of Taxation
Environmental Tax Committee
Topic: Environmental Remediation

June Office of Chief Counsel
Southwest Region CL1.
Topic: Tax Litigation Hot Topics

I generally do not speak from a prepared text or prepare
outlines for distribution; therefore, I cannot submit copies of
the speeches listed above.

Attachment G

q~ejtion A(14): Osalifications

I believe I am qualified to be Chief Counsel of the Internal
Revenue Service because of my experience in the field of federal
taxation. This experience includes two senior positions with the
federal government, twelve years of private practice, and a Tax
Court clerkship. These phases of my career are summarized below.

I have served as Associate Chief Counsel (Domestic) of the
Internal Revenue Service since in May 1991. In this position, I
have been directly involved in the most significant issues facing
the Office of Chief Counsel -- these are, of course, many of the
same issues I will be asked to address as Chief Counsel. In
addition, during this period, I have managed an office with more
than 625 employees, and have developed good working relationships
with the many individuals who serve in senior tax policy posi-
tions in the Office of Chief Counsel, the IRS and the Treasury
Department.

Prior to becoming Associate Chief Counsel (Domestic), I
spent two years (April 1989 -- March 1991) as Deputy Chief of
Staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation. During these two
years, I. participated in hearings, legislative drafting,
committee mark-up sessions, and informal meetings de4ing with
virtually all aspects of the tax bills that were enacted in 1989
and 1990, including the 1990 Budget Summit at Amndrews Air Force
Base.

From 1977 through 1989, I practiced law in Washington, D.C.
with Caplin & Drysdale, Chartered, a firm that is recognized for
its specialty in federal tax matters. I was an associate at the
firm from 1977 to 1982, and a shareholder of the firm from 1982
to 1989. My practice covered a wide range of tax matters. While.
in private practice, I also taught courses in corporate taxation
at two law schools: one spring semester (1981) at the Washington
College of Law, of the American University; and eight spring
semesters (1982--1989), in the graduate tax program at Georgetown
University Law Center.

I began my legal career in 1975, with a two-year clerkship
for Judge Arnold Raum of the U.S. Tax Court. During this clerk-
ship, I worked on a variety of cases and motions and had the
opportunity to observe the workings of the Tax Court from the
chambers of one of its most distinguished members.



PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARI) S. KNIGHT

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Senator Packwood and members of the Committee for
the opportunity to appear before you today. It is a great privilege to be here, and
I want to express my appreciation to you for scheduling this hearing so expedi-
tiously.

I am deeply honored to be President Clinton's nominee to be General Counsel of
the Treasury Department. And I am sincerely grateful to Secretary Bentsen for rec-
ommending me to the President.

The General Counsel serves as the chief legal officer of the Treasury Department,
and one of the critical duties of this position is providing advice to the Secretary
and other senior Department officials. This advice is on matters ranging from gov-
ernment financial operations and law enforcement to domestic andinternational
economic, monetary and financial affairs.

As you are well aware, Secretary Bentsen was once a member and chairman of
this committee. My service on his Senate staff, 14 years of private law practice-
and especially the past 20 months as Executive Secretary of the Department and
Senior Advisor to the Secretary-have given me broad exposure to all of these areas
of Treasury's legal practice. The responsibilities of the position are both substantial
and challenging.

My service at the Department also has given me great respect for all of my col-
leagues at Treasury and, particularly, for the staff of the Office of the General
Counsel. We have worked extremely closely in recent months, and I assure you
there's a great deal of superior legal expertise in the office.

This has been a difficult summer for the Department. But I am proud to say we
have not lost sight of the fact that we have important matters on our agenda, such
as the two banking bills, and the Uruguay Round and the Superfund reauthoriza-
tion legislation on which we have been working so closely and productively with this
Committee. Secretary Bentsen has made it clear that he intends to move forward
forcefully to achieve our goals. I intend to help him in any way I can.

I look forward to working closely with the Congress, especially with you, Mr.
Chairman, and the members of the Finance Committee. I have the greatest respect
for this institution. I am deeply committed to maintaining a close working relation-
ship between the executive and legislative branches of government.

Before I close, I want to thank the most important people in my life-my wife,
Amy, and son, Travis. Without their understanding and support I wouldn't be before
you today.
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ME8PoN8s TO INFORMATION U*STD OF NCSINRES

BY
UNITED STATUS SDIATEC( O(ITTEE ON FINANCE

1: EDWARD S. 13FIGET

NOKINATID FOR: GENERAL COUNSEL
DXPAI1TKMT OF TEX TREASURY

A. AIOGREMAPIL

1. Name:J

Edward S. Knight

2. Address

32 West Irving Street
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815

3. Date and place of births

01/20/51
Amarillo, Texas

4. Marital status:

Married to Amy Shepard Knight on
01/04/85

5. Name(s) & age(s) of children:

Travis Cowles Knight
DOB: 11/30/86

6. Education:

Bellaire Senior High School; Houston, Texas; 1967-1969;
High School Degree, 1969.

Tulane University; New Orleans, LA; 1969-1970.
University of Texas at Austin; Austin, TX; 1970-1973;

S.A. with honors in Latin American Studies, 1973.
University of Texas School of Law; Austin, TX;

1973-1976; J.D., 1976.

7. Amploymet record:

Department of The Treasury
Washington, D.C.
Executive Secretary and Senior Advisor to the Secretary
January 1993 to Present

Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld, L.L.P.
Washington, D.C.
Partner: January 1982 to January 1993
Associate: May 1978 to December 1981

Democratic Vice Presidential Campaign
Executive Assistant to Vice Presidential

Candidate, Senator Lloyd Bentsen
July-November 1988



Office of the Honorable Lloyd Bentsen
United States Senate
Washington, D.C.
Legislative Assistant
1976-1978

Federal Energy Administrat.on
Washington, D.C.
Law Clerk
Summer 1975

Frances (Sissy) Farenthold, President, National
Women's Political Caucus

Houston, Texas
Law Clerk
Summer 1974

8. Government experienced

Department of the Treasury
Washington, D.C.
Executive Secretary and Senior Advisor to the Secretary
January 1993 - Present

Office of the Honorable Lloyd Berteen
United States Senate
Washington, D.C.
Legislative Asistant
1976- 1978

Federal Energy Administration
Washington, D.C.
Law Clerk
1975

9. Mmbershipss

District of Columbia Bar Association
Texas Bar Association
Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church
National Association of Latino Elected and Appointed

Officials

University of Texas Alumni Association
Texas State Society
Bellaire Senior High School Alumni Association
Finance Committee of the March of Dimes

10. Political affiliations List all memberships and offices
and activities: hold in or financial

contributions and services
rendered to all political
parties or election committee
during the last ten years

In the two years since I was appointed Executive
Secretary and Senior Advisor to the Secretary of the
Treasury, I have wade no political contributions to any
candidates, political parties.or other political
committees. During that same period of time, I have held
no political office.

Between July to November 1988, I served as Executive
Assistant to the Democratic Vice Presidential Candidate,
Senator Lloyd Bentsen. During the years 1985-1992, I
supported a number of candidates for public office. A
pertinent list of election and party comIttees is
attached (Tab A).
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11. Sonors and Awards: List all scholarships, fellowships,

hoorary degrees, honorary society
- mberships, and any other special
recognition for outstanding service
or achieveent

Attached, please find recent letters of support and
recognition from the following organizations (Tab B):

- National Council of La Raza
- Southwest Voter Registration Education Project
- Congressional Hispanic Caucus

12. Published fitingas

Z. Knight, Property Transfer Rule Eased for Independents:
How t Incorporate-Without Losing Percentage Depletion,
Petroleum Independent (Feb. 1981).

E. Knight, Cngressional Action Concerning Transfers of
Oil and Gas Property Under Percentage DeDletion Rule., 28
Oil & Gas Tax Q. 481 (June 1980).

Case Comment, Conflicts of Law Rule of the Forum State
Will be Ignored When It Dictates the ADplication of the
Law of a Foreign Country Which Has No Interes _in th
Dispute: Challoner v. Day and ZipMerman. Inc., 11 Tex.
Int'l L.J. 147 (Winter 1976).

Former member of Advisory Board of the Univers ity g
Virginia Natural Resources Law Journal.

Former Associate Editor, Texas Intl 1 Law Journal.

13. Recent Speeches:

Border Environment Cooperation Comm'n/North American
Development Bank Outreach Conference
(sponsored by the U.S. Dep't of State/Dep't of the
Treasury and the EPA.)
(worked from notes)
San Diego, CA - -

July 18, 1994

Trade Committee of the National Association of
Manufacturers
Washington, D.C.
July 15, 1994

Southwest Voter Registration Education Project
(worked from notes)
San Antonio, TX
April 1994

Trade Committee of the National Association of
Manufacturers
Washington, D.C.
March 25, 1994

Salomon Brothers Conference
New York, NY
November 30, 1993

U.S. Hispanic Chamber Leadership Conference
Chicago, IL
October 29, 1993
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14. Qualifications$

Secretary Lloyd Bentsen, in recommending me to the
President for the position of General Counsel, stated the
following:

(Edward Knight] has been a trusted advisor over
the years. His-understanding of Treasury's
broad responsibilities, especially in the legal
field, give him the insight necessary to lead
this critical area of the Department ...

In his present position, he heads the
Department's Executive Secretariat, responsible
for the review and analysis of issues and
preparation of briefing materials for the
Secretary's office. In his capacity as
Executive Secretary, Ed has worked regularly
with the Office of General Counsel in the
process of developing regulations and in the
development of department-wide administrative
guidelines. In addition, he oversees the
Office of National Security and the Office of
Public Liaison.

During his service at Treasury, among other
things, he was strategically involved in our
successful effort to win approval of the North
American Free Trade Agreement, was instrumental
in the creation of the North American
Development Bank under the NAFTA agreement, and
he has worked tirelessly on our effort to adopt
the Uruguay Round....

(Secretary Bentsen's Complete Statement is attached
at Tab C).
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QETIOX 90. 10 Cr IDT=

Please find below a list of my contributions made during the period from 1915-
1992. Since Federal Election Comission records do not reflect contributions
of loss th n $200, or contributions of less than $500 prior to 1909, it is
possible that a contribution below that threshold is not listed.
Nevertheless, r have researched my personal financial records thoroughly in
order to ensure the listing of any and all contributions.

Candidates for Public Office

Rep. Kichael Andrews
Rubin Askew
Sen. Max Baucus
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen
Sen. Jeff Bingammn
Rep. Don Banker
Sen. Carol Momely Braun
Sen. John Breaux
Rep. Jack Brooks
Sen. Richard Bryan
Rep. John Bryant
Sen. Quentin Burdick
Rep. Albert Bustamente
Sen. Robert Byrd
Rep. i i Chapman
Clinton for President
Rep. Gary Condit
Sen. Kent Conrad
Mike Cooney
Sen. Thcmas Daschle
Sen. Dennis DeConcini
Sen. Christopher Dodd
Michael Dukakis
Rep. Choet Edwarde
Sen. Wendell Ford
Sen. W/che Fowler
Rep. Martin Frost
Harvey Gantt
Rep. Pete Geren
Sen. John Glenn
Rep. Dan Glickman
Rep. Gene Green
Lena Guerrero

(TX R.A. Com'n)
Sen. Tam Harkin
Sen. Howll Refln
Bill Hobby (TX Lt. Gov.)
Rep. steny "ayer
Sen. Daniel Inouye

Political Party CinittseU

Rep. Willia Jmfferson
Sen. Bennett Johnston
Rep. Harry Johnston
Sen. John Kerry
Alexander Kress
Rep. Greg Laughlin
Sen. Frank Lautanberg

.Sen.- Patrick Leahy
Rep. Mickey Leland
Rictard Licht
Rep. Edward Markey
Leo McCarthy
Pat McGowan
Sen. John Melcher
je. Barbara Kikulski

Pep. Bob Mrasek
Ted W ester
Rep. 3d Pastor
Rap. J.J. Pickle
Sen. David Pryor
Gov. Am Richards (TX)
Rep. Bill Richardson
Se. Donald Riegle
Rep. Tim Roemer

p. Den Rostenkowski
Re.Marty Russo

Sen. Paul Sarbanes
Ra". Bill Sarpliue
Sen. Jim Sesser
sen. Richad Shelby
rete selson

Re. Mike Synar
Rep. Robert Torricelli
R. Craig Washington
fta. Doug Wilder
Sen. Tin Wirth
Sen. Uarris Wofford

national Comittee
Senatorial Caapaign Comittee
Congressional Campaign Camittoo

Democratic
Democratic
Democratic
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Ccugre" d 08e t611M Mbade
*ost saIqusX"" i

M Mt~. C 20515

August is. 1994

The blonorable William J. Clinton'
President
The white Souse
1600 Pnnylvanla Avenue
Wasb.ington, D.C. 20500

Dear Mr. President:

we, the undersigued mebers of the COxnressiona iupaenc Caucus,
are writing to applaud -1 cretary sentsin' s recomendation that
you noakate -dv d giht as Geeral Counsel of the Treasury
Depnrtcat, and strongly couraq you co make that nI nation to
the Senate "s quickly as possible.

The Caucus has worked closely ith Mr. night in his role as
Secretary RetSen' S x*tive Secretary and senior Adviser. We
value the assistance he provi dd to tho passage of the orth
Amarican Pr*e Trade 4reaMsnt ad the srblisbnt tOf the North
American Development Bank. e US a keen interest in the public
policy iss;Ues that afect all Amricans0 &adis y it Ameirica=s
in particular. e twill maxs an excellent G ral Counsel for the
TresaLy Deprtc.

we koV howi mh faith Secrav t / entee places in kr. ight.
We have that same nd of trust and respect for his talents and
would urge you to senA his nomination forward to the Seate.

We appreciate yowr attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Cgmber of Congress

?Soubsofi u#!mbr of Co~upad
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ftdo"in1N ztINiII j
Augut 22.,1L94

The.FlknnblJIM U Din
NwtdenQ(" 1WaU swo
Thc Wnr Maso
100 Nu-iislmM Avwm,KW

W~dgnD.C. 20

DOW mi. tticW

I1urb% am hW ddmft Nothud atVLA Tun (?CZ)U am &tt
loom mi-cIm@siyes u-u uSwait u afta" Cam of&*
iWeitnet t Us. Taumy.

Mr.xnr. -wmai jufsal d d tdsats di-bows A i ftmaa
S Mn low wnasulvilp a da wq utha.ftI*bWS a key idaism @Sgdg

N(AFTA Iemiwtg qi oddead is dsdc*g aUd "nflqfstip adds
the asS KAPTWs pup. IsSb..if, )k U&s1a 6 iN, na=g lawys
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Contact: Joan Logue-Kinder or
August 18, 1994 Howard Schlhm 202-622-2920

STATEMENT OF TREASURY SECRETARY LLOYD BENTSEN

I have recommended to President Clinton that he nominate my Executive
Secretary and Senior Advisor, Edward S. Knight, as General Counsel of the Treasury
Department.

Ed has been a. tested advisor over the years His understanding of Treasuvys
broad responsibilities, especially in the legal field, give him the insight necessary to lead
this critical area of the Department. He is well respected in legal andbwine circlesin
the executive branch, and on Capitol HilL

Ed Knight has made a serious commitment to public service. He served on my
Senate staff from 1976 to 1978, and he left a senior partnership at Akin, Gump, Strauss,
Hauer & Feld to join my Treasury team in January 1993.

In his present position, he heads the Department's Executive Secretariat,
responsible for the review and analy of issues and preparation of briefing materials for
the Secretary's office. In his capacity as Executive Secretary, Ed has worked regularly
with the Office of General Counsel in the process of developing regulations and in the
development of department-wide administrative guidelines. In addition, he oversees the
Office of National Security and the Office of Public Llaisn.

During his service at Treasury, among other things, he was strategically involved
in our successful effort to win approval of the North American Free Trade Agreement,
was instrumental in the creation of the North American Development Bank under the
NAFrA agreement, and he has worked tirelessly on our effort to adopt the Uruguay
Round.

Born in Amarillo and raised in Houston, Texas, he earned his B.A. and D.
degrees from the University of Texas at Austin. He is a member of the Texas and
District of Columbia Bar Associations, and a member of the National Association of
Latino Elected -and Appointed Officials.
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The honorable Willian j. 'lint, n
President
The WhiteH ouse
1600 Pensylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 2OSO0

Dear Ni. President,

I an writing to eprss my etron support for Secretary
Bentsen** recomendation that you nonnate Edward night as
General Counsel ofth eTreasry Dear tnand strongly
encAouage you to make thatnonation to Um Senate as quickly as
possible.

Southvest Voter Research Tnstitute a u Southwest Voter
istration Bducation Projeat ha vevocked closely with NW.
ght over the last t~m years an issues of Latin@ voter

ffxtioipation in Te ams wa m recently on issues ot A A anda Nort.hAmerican Developme an*. lM. Might played a crucial
role providing assistance and insight to our efforts around
XMAlA. Me has our utmoet confidence and trust and vil serve
with distinction as General Cous el for the Department of the
Treasury.

I appreciate your attrte on this matter.

eating President

CAiisOf: 1712 W.3wiyA 1372S- 706or-(21 3) 723-5413



PREPARED STATEMENT ()F FRANK N. NEWMAN

Mr. Chairman, Senator Packwood, and members of tile committee, it is genuinely
a privilege and a pleasure to appear before you today. While the circumstances that
led to my nomination were unfortunate in many ways, it is an honor to be rec-
ommended by Secretary Bentsen and nominated by the President to be Deputy Sec-
retary of the Treasury.

I look forward to working cooperatively with the Committee on issues of mutual
concern and opportunity. I realize that there are often a number of different per-
spectives on matters of importance; expression and consideration of those varying
views are part of the strength of our system of democracy. I came to Washington
determined to listen carefully, and to try to understand and appreciate different
views on issues, as I participate in the development of the balance and combination
of alternatives.

My primary responsibilities as Under Secretary for Domestic Finance have fo-
cused on policy and regulatory matters regarding financial institutions, manage-
ment of the federal debt, and financing provided by the Treasury, as well as the
operations supporting these functions. In addition, Secretary Bentsen has asked me
to represent the Treasury Department in various interagency efforts, including the
Working Group on Financial Markets, and the President's Management Council.

If confirmed as Deputy Secretary, I hope to serve primarily in three broad areas.
First, to support Secretary Bentsen in ways that he deems most useful, including
on major programs at tLe Treasury Department, as well as Treasury's role in key
Administration initiatives.

Second, to assist the Secretary in the management of the range of policy offices
and bureaus within the Department. The scope of the Department's activities is ex-
tremely broad, and the functions it performs are some of the most basic of govern-
ment-collecting taxes, enforcing many laws, and producing our coins and currency,
to name a few. I believe that serious attention to running the government well is
a vitally important function for those of us who sign on to the Executive Branch.

And third, although I will obviously have less time to spend on matters of Domes-
tic Finance, I hope to continue to be active in issues regarding the financial system.
The key objectives are to allow the providers of financial services to be more effi-
cient and adaptive to modern financial markets, to protect the safety and soundness
of the system, and to assure that the system serves fairly the financial needs of a
broad range of people anid businesses of the nation.

If confirmed, I will undertake the challenging responsibilities of the office of Dep-
uty Secretary with diligence, with a constant sense of financial responsibility, with
an open mind, and with a commitment to integrity.
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vO3f33 1 FRANK N. NIWNA

NOXINATE) FOR: DPUTT IBCRNTARY
DEPARTMNT OF TEN TREASURY

A. DIOGRIAPHICAL:

1. Name: Frank N. Newman

2. Address:

3. late and place of birth:

4. Marital status:

5. Names and ages of
children:

6. Flucation:

7. Employment record:

3030 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20007

April 20, 1942
Quincy, Massachusetts

Separated, divorce filed for
Mo Newman

Daniel Newman - 24

Harvard college 1959-1963
AB,magna cum lauded
graduated 6/63

List all positions held since
collegeincluding title or
description of job, name of
employer, location of work, and
dates of inclusive employment

Analyst, Corporation for Economic and Industrial Research
Inc. (CEIR), Cambridge, MA, 1963-1966

Manager, Consulting Practice, Peat Marwick Livingston and
Co., Boston, MA, 1966-69

Vice President, Transaction Technology Inc(a subsidiary of
Citicorp),Caabridge, MA 1969-73

Executive Vice President and Chief Financial officer, Wells
Fargo Bank, San Francisco, CA, 6/73- 10/86

Vice Chairman of the Board and Chief Financial Officer,
BankAmerica Corporation, San Francisco, CA 10/86-2/93

Currently Under Secretary of the Treasury for Domestic Finance

8. Government experience: List any experiences in, or
association with, Federal, State
or local Governments including
any advisory, consultative,
honorary or part-time service or
positions

Consultant to the Secretary of the Treasury 2/93-5/93 and
Under Secretary of the Treasurs for Domestic Finance 5/93 to
present

9. Memberships: List all memberships and offices
held in professional, fraternal,
scholarly, civic, charitable,
and other organizations
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Harvard Club of San Francisco,Director,195-1993

Japan Society of Northern California,Director,19S7-1993

San Francisco Municipal Improvement Railway Corporation,
Director 1980-1986 (approximate dates)

10. Political affiliations
and activities:

No memberships or offices

6-88 Friends of Diane Feinstein
4-89 Feinstein for Governor(primary)
10-89 Bradley for Senate
11-89 Feinstein for Governor

(general election)
1989 Bank of America Federal

Election Fund
7-90 Feinstein for Governor
1990 Bank of America Federal

Election Fund
6-91 Feinstein for Senate
6-92 Hsieh for Supervisor
6-92 Kaufmann for Supervisor
6-92 Lazarus for Supervisor
6-92 Kennedy for Supervisor
1992

1993

Bank of America Federal
Election Fund

Feinstein for Senate

11. Honors and Awards:

List all memberships and offices
held in or financial
contributions and services
rendered to all political
parties or election committee
during the last ten years

$1,000
$i,000
.$1,000

$1,000

$1,710
$1,000

$2,052
$1,000
$ 500
$ 500
$ 500
$ 500

$2,000
$1,000

List all scholarships,
fellowships, honorary degrees,
honorary society memberships,
and any other special
recognitions for outstanding
service or achievement

Harvard College --1959-1963-Alfred P. Sloan Scholarship

12. Published Writings: List the titles, publishers and
dates of books, articles,
reports, or other published
materials you have written

None

13. Speeches: Identify each speech which you
have given during the past three
years, the organization to which
the speech was given, and supply
tvo copies of each speech

No formal speech records. I gave numerous informal remarks,
and testified before Congressional Committees several times.

14. Qualifications: State what, in your opinion,
qualifies you to serve in the
particular position to which you
have been nominated

Attached is Secretary Bentsen's statement of Auqust 17, 1994
stating my qualifications for the position of Deputy Secretary
of the Treasury Department
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CotMaM Joan Logue-Kinder
August 17, 1994 2O2-6fl-2920

STATEMENT OF TREASURY SECRETARY LLOYD BEN73EN

This evening I recommended to President Clntou that be non&ate Treasury

Under Secretary Frank Newman to become Deputy Secretary of the Treasury.

Frank Newman is a tented, knowledgeable Individual well-respecte throughout

the business and financial cuimmity, in government and in 0ges. He has served

with dis.inctlon s Under Secretary for Domestic rInance arthe Treasury Department

and is the right man to taks over from Roger Atmaa. His guidance and counsel in this

posit-on will bc an awset to the management of Treasury programs..

O!W of (,ur nmst important initiatives in this administration has been vcouraging

economic growth and creating jobs. An integral part of that has been making it posible

for sma- and medi.-sized businesses to have access to credit.. Frank led that effort,

and we axe now seeing the effect throughout the economy.

He helped develop and fight for our extensive legislative agenda, Including the

C=.uaity Development FFIial Institutions measure, the interstate banking bi,

reauthorization of the Government Securities Act, and the bill mAking the final payment

on the savings and loan cleanup.

In addition, he is a member of the President's Management Council, a key

clement in the effort to reinvent government. He chairs a council subgrup aimed at

improving the service government provides its customers - the taxpayers. Frank also led

our program to redesign our currency to protect it against counterfeiters.

Frank has had a distinguished career in the private sector, most recently as Vice

Chairman an Chief Fimancial Officer of BankAmerica Corp., a major international

banking institution. Prior to that he was Executive Vice President of Wells FU!,ig) & Co.

I encourage the Senate to act quickly on his nomination.
.30-
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